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Guild Web Site:
http://www.sydneywoodturners.com.au

Issue 92, 10th July 2007.
Western Sydney Woodturners
Postal Address: PO Box 4008, Lalor Park, NSW 2147
Twin Gums Retreat Address: Cnr Northcott Rd & Diane Dr, Lalor Park

President’s Message
Welcome to the new members who have joined our
club recently. Bill Mole, Don Nixon, Alan Starkey, Hans
Kuehn, Vincent Harrison, George Hulme, Bob Hodge
(Santa) and John Fairweather.

Frank Hicks will be attending on the first Wednesday
of each month with his woodturning supplies for sale.

After arranging the successful visit of Guilio Mar-
colongo, Anna Dawes has been busy arranging dem-
onstrators for our forthcoming Maxidays.

We hope to see the following:

19th August.................Aaron Erlich
16th September ..........Brendan Venner
21st October ............... Gary Light

Bob Jarvis (9622 2741)

Library: See Don Hughes or his Assistant Librarian
Ron Devine if you would like to know what is currently
available from our library.

Please remember that all care should be taken with
borrowed items and to bring them back as soon as you
are finished. Just as in other libraries one month is
usually sufficient time to have an item out.

Stores, Equipment & Maintenance: Graham Dawes,
Alan Phelps and Dave Matthews. Please let them
know if you find any problems with any of the machin-
ery in the hall.

Sick List: : If anyone knows of any of our members
or their partners who are on the sick list, please con-
tact Graham Murray (4658 0563) who will send a card
on behalf of the club.

Editor:
We’ve installed a new
bulk ink system for my
printer so that I don’t
have to continually refill
cartridges. This should
enable us to keep pro-
ducing those colour im-
ages through to at least
Christmas.

Bill Hartley (98716128)
williamhartley@optusnet.com.au

Catering Officer: Rohan McCardell .

NOTE: We are holding a Christmas in July dinner at
the La Porchetta pasta palace in Bungaribee Road. It
will be on Wednesday 18th July from 7pm. If interested,
add your names to the list at the club

Secretary:
Ian O’Connor (9715 3450)

ianroy56@bigpond.com

Treasurer and Membership Secretary:
Bob Young (9873 2773)

Western Sydney Woodturners

Workshops:
Every Tuesday and Wednesday from 9.30am and
every Friday Night starting at 7.00pm.

Ladies Day: 11th August and 13th October

Maxidays:
Third Sunday every month from 10.00am
Usually a guest turner gives a demonstration, then
Show & Tell.
Lunch is provided.

Committee Meeting:
The committee meeting is held on the second Tues-
day of the month starting at 7.00pm at Twin Gums.
All are welcome to attend.

Coming Outings

Sunday 15th July Nepean Historical Society at Emu
Plains

Saturday 1st September St Marys Festival
18th to 21st August Stitches & Craft Show

http://www.sydneywoodturners.com.au/
mailto:williamhartley@optusnet.com.au
mailto:ianroy56@bigpond.com
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Blacktown Festival Saturday 2nd June

It is generally agreed that this was one of the best outside
demonstrations that we have had. Our representatives on
this occasion were Bob Young, Bob Jarvis, Dave Matthews,
Ron Devine, Bob Taylor, Terry Boddy and Manny Farrugia.

They were kept busy making tops and mini baseball bats for
the kids and they attracted a continual stream of onlookers
all day.

The sale of members’ items was reasonable and we made
$218 towards our charity from the sale of our small bowls
and fragrant camphor laurel shavings for pot pourries.

It was a beautiful day and the street parade was so long that
it took an hour to pass our stand. It was definitely multicul-
tural as every conceivable national group went past in cos-
tume, together with the Fire Brigade, SES, Scouts, Boys
Brigade, etc. It was a very pleasant day and everyone who
attended was swept up in the spirit of the Festival.

——————————————————————

Go git yo Momma…..

A redneck family from the hills was visiting the city
and they were in a mall for the first time in their
life. The father and son were strolling around while
the wife shopped. They were amazed by almost
everything they saw, but especially by two shiny,
silver walls that could move apart and then slide
back together again.
The boy asked, “Paw, What’s ‘at?”
The father (never having seen an elevator) re-
sponded, “Son, I dunno. I ain’t never seen anything
like that in my entire life, I ain’t got no idea’r what
it is.”
While the boy and his father were watching with

amazement, a fat old lady in a wheel chair rolled up
to the moving walls and pressed a button. The walls
opened and the lady rolled between them into a
small room. The walls closed and the boy and his
father watched the small circular numbers above
the walls light up sequentially. They continued to
watch until it reached the last number and then the
numbers began to light in the reverse order. Then
the walls opened up again and a gorgeous, voluptu-
ous 24-year-old blonde woman stepped out.
The father, not taking his eyes off the young
woman, said quietly to his son, “Boy, go git yo
Momma…”

——————————————————————
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Journey to Lightning Ridge
Or Not Opal Fever, but Gidgee Fever

By Erich Aldinger

It started during a discussion of various types of wood which
were suitable for turning. We covered the most used varie-
ties like camphor laurel, silky oak, jacaranda, etc and when
the conversation swung to exotic types of timber, including
mulga, sandalwood and gidgee, my ears pricked up. Being
relatively new to the woodturning fraternity, I didn’t know
about gidgee at all. I’d heard of sandalwood and mulga, but
not gidgee.

On the banks of the Narran River

Bob Young, who has more wood stored at his place than
Trend Timbers, reckons he needs to replenish his supply of
gidgee so he organised for us to go up to “The Ridge” as it is
known in local parlance, through a friend of his who has an
opal mine up there and knows the local farmers who would
allow us on their properties.

So off we went, Robert Young, Robert Taylor and myself in
Bob Young’s 4WD together with Bob’s mate “Knocker” and
his very bushwise son Craig in their own 4WD. It’s a long
haul to get to Angledool, some 50km past Lightning Ridge
and you pass through some colourful-sounding towns like
the $10 town of Gulgong, Mudgee, Dunedoo, etc. Between
Coonamble and Gilgandra the magnificent Warrumbungle
Range comes into distant view. It is there that the 3.9m opti-
cal telescope is located at Siding Springs looking into the
vast star-filled space. (I wonder if they spot any gidgee?)

After a hard day’s work

We spent the first night quite comfortably at the Angledool
Hilton, with five blokes in one big room. The stereo sound of
the snoring of four tired men (I don’t snore… much) and the
rather chilly temperature of inland Australia at this time of
year makes camping so much fun.

The next day we headed into the scrub and if you has turned
me around twice, I wouldn’t have been able to find my way

back to civilisation. That’s where young Craig came into his
own; he knows the area like the back of his hand, and the
locals as well.

Two Bobs resting in mulga country

The farmer had knocked down great swathes of mulga with
mighty bulldozers, the purpose of which escapes me, but it
allowed us to cut heaps of wood for our purposes to hope-
fully make beautiful turned objects. We filled two car trailers
full of mulga, barely making a dent in the paddock of felled
trees which will be bulldozed into great heaps and then
burned. What a woodturner’s nightmare!

Gidgee!! And it’s all mine!

We were allowed onto a property with sandalwood, or as I
have been told, false sandalwood. The people up there har-
vest it to make sandalwood oil which has various uses. They
generously gave us a bit of the timber. On the whole, they
were only small in diameter so big projects are not on the
menu.

Stop. Who goes there?
Guarding against potential gidgee raiders.

On Wednesday we went north up to Hebel which is in
Queensland. As it was the day of the State of Origin football,
the small pub was bursting at the seams. They had a large
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screen TV set up in the yard and in a trough a large open fire
warmed the huddled crowd with a BBQ to feed the masses
and of course plenty of cold XXXX. I can only say I am glad
the Canetoads won the game, seeing the size of those coun-
try lads. Only kidding! They were a jovial bunch of spectators
with lots of them even barracking for the Blues. And what’s
more important, they told us where we could get some
gidgee!

False Sandalwood

Early next morning after a hearty breakfast and having suf-
fered another night of heavy snoring, we set off with sharp-
ened chainsaws to get some of this elusive gidgee. If we had
been a week earlier, we would never have gotten through
the muddy paddocks even in the 4WD. There had been
some rain the previous week and one could still see the
tracks where a 4WD had been bogged up to its axles. Any-
way, after driving deep into the true Outback, we finally spot-
ted our quarry … gidgee.

I have heard of Gold Fever and Opal Fever, but never
Gidgee Fever, but somehow one of us, if not all three of us,
fell victim to that feeling. I am not ashamed to confess that it
really got to me. (Bob Young reckons that my eyes lit up
when I saw the gidgee and went and hugged the trees. But
let me tell you that it was only a little cuddle.)

The lovely colours of a gidgee vase

You know, when someone at the Hebel pub spoke in whis-
pers of knowing where to get some ringed gidgee, my fever
rose to fever pitch. However, we didn’t discover the source
and the dream of owning a piece of ringed gidgee died.
Maybe next time.

On Friday we headed back to Sydney with our trailerload of
treasures and now the wait for the wood to dry when our
patience will be rewarded with the pleasure of turning some
rather special Australian wood.

We have to get back to Angledool soon because I left my
chain bar on the porch, not intentionally though. Much!

OK. Who’s doing the washing-up?

——————————————————————

Britain is made up of four races:

 The Welsh who pray on their knees and their
neighbours

 The Scots who keep the Sabbeth and anything else
they can get their hands on

 The Irish who believe everything is worth fighting
for

 And

 The English who believe they are a self-made race
thus relieving the Lord of any responsibility.

——————————————————————
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Demonstration Guilio Marcolongo 24th June

There was a great rollup for the Sunday demonstration
at the club. Guilio had been eagerly anticipated by our
members because those who had seen him spoke
very highly about him.

Guilio lived up to his reputation and showed his wide
knowledge of turning and his skills with design and his
mastery of a wide variety of tools, especially the skew
chisel which was used in many situations.

Guilio with Frank Barsanti

He certainly kept up a cracking pace all day. After an
early start, he set about designing and turning a bowl
from a nice piece of camphor laurel.
He said that the emphasis should be on the shape of
the bowl. He finished the outside with the skew chisel
used fairly flat but pointing slightly upwards, producing
a peeling action.

Guilio used a texturing wheel to enhance the outside
top of the bowl.

Hollowing the inside of the bowl really showed the ad-
vantage of the double bevel on the gouge. He followed
this with a curved scraper which smoothed the inside.

Guilio use a jamb chuck to hold the bowl while he fin-
ished the bottom and gave the top of the bowl a few
dabs of “tongue oil” to swell the timber and so prevent
it flying off into the front row of the audience.

Guilio then presented the “Emerging Bowl” where half
the bowl appears to be coming out of a block. He
achieved an attractive finish using a pyrography kit
and burnt a nice pattern on the block as you can see in
the photo.

The Emerging Bowl

Guilio next turned a lidded box out of a nice piece of
sheoak and then went on to make a toy duck.
As you can see in the photo, the body is an egg shape
as is the head with the addition of a cleverly designed
beak, feet and eyes.

As we’ve noticed with most experienced turners, Guilio
had made some of his special tools.

In particular there was a
scraper specially designed
for the inside of bowls and a
polishing wheel made from
washing-up fibre pads.

We set up two movie cam-
eras to record the demos to
videotape for the future use
of our members. Despite
some technical problems
with one of the cameras, we
have been able to make a
couple of DVD’s to keep in
our library.

The next day, Monday, Guilio held a workshop for
eight lucky turners.
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Some Club Scenes

Paul Dunshea & Alan Starkey Bob Jarvis & Alan Starkey

Keith Wolfenden & friend Larry Bailey & Trish Gale

Peter Whitehorn Bob Maher & Bill Swindail

Steve Lansley Des Page
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Uses for Timber
Submitted by Graham Dawes

Key B Suitable for Boat Building
C Suitable for carving
F Suitable for Furniture and Joiner
M Suitable for Musical Instruments
T Suitable for Wood Turning

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE SPECIES

Common Name C B F M T Species

Blackbean F T Castanospermun Australe
Silver Ash B F M T Flindersia spp.
Myrtle F T Nothofagus cunninghami
Spotted Gum B T Eucalyptus Maculata
Tallowwood Eucalyptus microcopys
Mulga M T Acacia aneura
Camphor Laurel F T Cinnomomumm Camphorum
Tasmanian Oak F Eucalyptus obliqua
Cypress Pine M T Callitris glacua
Tasmanian Blackwood F T Acacia melanoxylon
Huon Pine C B F T Dacrydium franklini
Celery Top Pine F T Phyllocladus aspenifol
Blackhearted Sassafrass T Antherosperma moschaluni
W.A. She Oak T Casurina fraseriana
Australian Cedar C B F T Cedrela Toona
Queensland Maple C B F T Flindersia Brayeyana
Queensland Silky Oak F T Cardwellia sublimis
Queensland Walnut C T Endiandra palmerstonii
Brushbox F T Tristania Conferta
Jarrah F Eucalyptus Marginata
N.S.W. Scented Rosewood C F T Dysoxyylum fraseranum
Sydney Blue Gum F Eucalyptus saligna

IMPORTED AND EXOTIC SPECIES

Common Name C B F M T Species

Teak B F T Tectona grandis
Central American Mahogany C B F M T Swietenia macrophylla
New Guinea Cedar C B F T Cedrella toona
Kalantas B F M T Toona Calantas
American White Ash F T Fraxinus americana
Kwila (Merbau) B F T Intsia bijuga
Maracaibo Boxwood C M T Gossypiospermun praecox
Fijian Mahogany B F T Swietenia macrophylla
New Guinea Rosewood B F M T Pterocarpus indicus
Japanese Beech F T Fagus Crenata
White Beech (Solomon Island) C B F T Gemelina salomonensis
Sitka Spruce B M Picea sitchensis
Kauri, Damar Minyak C B F T Agathis spp.
Wenge F T Millettia Laurentii
Cerejiera F T Amburana cearensis
Balsa B Oclroma pylamidale
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Lignum Vitae B M T Guaiacum spp.
Iroko B F T Chlorophora excelsa
Poplar F T Populus
Peroba Rosa T Aspidosperma spp.

IMPORTED AND EXOTIC SPECIES

Common Name C B F M T Species

Pau Marfim F T Balfourodendron riendelianum
Brazilian Walnut, Imbuia F T Phoebe porosa
New Guinea Pencil Cedar F T Palaquium spp.
Amazon Rosewood M T Dalbergia spruceana
American White Oak F T Quercus alba
Amercian Black Walnut B F T Juglans spp.
South American Cedar B F T Cedrela odorata
Amercian Sycamore C M T Plantanus spp.
Goncalo Alves F T Astronuim fraxlinifolium
Ipe Amarilo Tabebuia serratifolia
Bubinga F T Guibortia S.P.P.
Padouk F M T Pierocarpus Angolansis
Rock Maple F M T Acer spp.
Macassar Ebony M T Diospyros spp.
New Zealand Silver Beech F T Nothofagus menziesii
Sapele F T Entandrophrangma cylindricum
African Mahogany C B F T Khaya ivorensis
Amoora F T Amoora Cuculata
Brazilwood (Pernambucco) M T Guilandina Echinata
Purple Heart M T Deltogyne spp.
Kauvula F Endospermum Macrophyllum
Jelutong C Dyera Costulate
Damanu F Collophylum spp.
American Red Elm F T Ulnus Crassifolia
Pau Mullato C F T Calycoplyllum Spruceanum
East Malaysian Red Cedar B F T Cedrela SPP
Rengas F Gluta spp.
Baltic Pine F Pinus Sylvestris
Nyatoh F T Palaquim spp.
Marranggo F T Azadirachta Integrifolia
Amercian Cherry C F T Prunus Serotina
Rio Rosewood C F M T Dalbergia nigra
Birds Eye Maple F M T Acer spp.

Dom Vaticano was not very impressed with
the toy duck that Guilio demonstrated to us.
He thought it was shaped more like a Kooka-
burra than the ducks he remembered from his
time on the farm.

So Dom got busy and here is his offering
complete with nodding head (the neck is
made from a spring).

You were right. Guilio, you stimulated us to
think about our jobs and try to improve on the
design.

As Crocodile Dundee would say,
“You call that a duck, Guilio?”
“This is a duck!”


